
DRIVING ENGAGEMENT SUCCESS WITH DIEGO VALDEZ 

BRAND



WHY ENGAGEMENT?

1. Brand engagement is a hot topic among marketers, and increasing 
consumer engagement is more important than ever to build brand 
relationships and nurture long-term loyalty. 

2. Engagement has now become the key success metric for brand or 
shopper marketing when measuring the success of any campaign.

3. Engagement is an important factor in consumers relationships with 
brands, influencing how much and how often they buy.

4. Higher engagement drives higher share of requirements. Even the 
most loyal consumers buy more from their favorite brands at higher 
levels of engagement.



QUICK STATS ON DIEGO VALDEZ

 Hispanic Latino Male- 39 yrs old

 From South America-Colombia but now living in San Francisco Bay area

 Former Fashion Model and TV Actor in Latin America- RCN & TV Caracol

 Fitness Guru and health advocate.

 Celebrity Artist and Campaign Advocate for many social media movements 
campaigns monthly.

 Aproxx. 300K followers on Social Media Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

 Strong presence in the Latino Media and Celebrity world

 Has been hired by the following companies and brands: Procter & Gamble, 
Unilever, Animal Planet, Diageo North America, Don Julio brand team



BRAND ENGAGEMENT
Don Julio Brand Ambassador driving awareness of this luxury tequila brand and 
providing his artwork as high end art in rooftop bar contests in Manhattan, NY.



COMMUNITY ENGAGMENT
Advocate in Multi-cultural communities driving art as a passion to teach younger 
age groups of kids the importance of following your dreams!



SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENTS

Jon Mack Nina Bergman Jerry Penacoli- Extra TV Nikki Soho

 Social/Brand Ambassador for Defending the Endangered Species Project. 
#DTEProject.- reaching 200K people daily on twitter

 Driving awareness around animal poaching and helping to create 
donations for this cause.

 Friend Movement in NYC

 Voices of Hope- No Ego Campaign- Los Angeles, CA



EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENTS
Driving employee engagement with Diageo North America for Hispanic Heritage month. 



BRAND AMBASSADOR ENGAGEMENT

Helping other celebrities to raise awareness about different topics like 
fitness, health and lifestyle topics.

Mention on National Extra TV news, over 400K tweets and 1MM RT’s.



HIRE DIEGO TO HELP DRIVE BRAND 
ENGAGEMENT AND SOCIAL ADVOCACY

Diego Valdez brand can help build the following items for 
your company/brand:

1. Advocacy: Rating a product or writing a review

2. Social media: Posting a positive experience on social media

3. Insights: Being a test participant

4. Communications: Providing engagement reports back to client

5. Promotions: Concept ideation around different ideas for sweeps, promotions to help 
drive more sales for your company


